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plan shall include the following summary paragraph to generally address 
potentially new or modifications to known wetland areas.  This text shall be 
placed as a new note at the beginning of Table 4.1 on page 41 in the 
document: 

Given continued field work and advancement of new information, 
especially soils mapping and high quality aerial imagery, new 
wetlands and/or modified boundaries of existing mapped wetlands 
will continue to be found especially on the hillsides and remote 
areas of the Municipality.  Landowners and developers of hillsides 
and more remote areas of the Municipality should consult with 
Planning staff and or the Corps of Engineers during development 
plans for evaluation of potential wetlands on site.  It is the 
Planning Department’s intent to continue working with the Corps 
of Engineers  to systematically identify, map, and then assign 
formal designations for these area over the course of this current 
Plan’s life, and to have these new areas delineated and designated 
by the time the Municipality undertakes a review and revision of 
this Plan in the future. 

If these changes are acceptable to the Commission, all the final plan maps will 
include these changes. 

2. The configuration of designations in the Alyeska Basin Subdivision in
Girdwood for that portion of wetland unit #213 at Timberline Drive and
Chateau Circle shall be changed as shown in Attachment B.   This change
corrects an older mapping error of what was originally adopted in the 1982
and 1996 plans. These designations change what was shown in the draft plan
as “D” areas to “A” and “C”.

3. The text regarding “D” wetlands in Table 4.1 for wetland unit #213 for this
area in Girdwood shall be deleted.

4. Add the following text to the Table 4.1 for wetland unit #83:

The “C” wetlands in lower Bear Valley may require further field 
delineation and mapping adjustments but should only be pursued with 
permission of landowners. 

The Department recommends adoption of the revised Anchorage Wetlands Management 
Plan, dated March 2012, with the staff recommendations listed in the December 3, 2012 
Commission packet and with items 1 through 4 in this April 1, 2013 packet. 

Attachments: Attachment A—Example of Plan Map with New Revision Recommendations 
Attachment B—Corrections to Wetland Map Designations in a Portion of 

               Girdwood at Alyeska Basin 
Attachment C—Comment Received from the Corps of Engineers 2
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2. The final Plan maps shall be changed from what is included in the original Plan
document to the example included in this packet, identified as Attachment A.  Three
changes in this version of the map include:

a. A new cross-hatching pattern,

b. New terminology to replace the “D” and “P” designations, and

c. Additional language in the map note to include reference to stream
locations and stream data.

If these changes are acceptable to the Commission, all the final Plan maps will 
include these additions. 

3. The configuration of designations in the Alyeska Basin Subdivision in Girdwood for
that portion of wetland unit #213 at Timberline Drive and Chateau Place shall be
changed as shown in Attachment B.   This change corrects an older mapping error of
what was originally adopted in the 1982 and 1996 plans. These designations change
what was shown in the draft plan as “D” areas to “A” and “C”.

4. The text regarding “D” wetlands in Table 4.1 for wetland unit #213 for this area in
Girdwood shall be deleted.

5. Add the following text to the Table 4.1 for wetland unit #83:

The “C” wetlands in lower Bear Valley may require further field delineation 
and mapping adjustments but should only be pursued with permission of 
landowners.

The Department recommends adoption of the Anchorage Wetlands Management 
Plan, dated March 2012, with the staff recommendations listed in the December 3, 
2012 Commission packet and with items 1 through 5 in this March 11, 2013 packet. 

Attachments: A—Example of Plan Map with New Revision Recommendations 
B—Corrections to Wetland Map Designations in a Portion of 
       Girdwood at Alyeska Basin 

NOTE:  Please bring the packet from the December 3, 2012 meeting. 
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Has a Corps of Engineers permit condition requiring preservation, or

Has some other similar preservation mechanism.

o Several previously undesignated wetlands were field assessed and assigned a
designation according to the Anchorage Wetlands Assessment Methodology. As
a result, ten new sites were included as “C” wetlands, eligible for the General
Permit.

o Wetland maps have been updated to show where:

Previously filled wetlands have been deleted;

Areas of new and suspected wetlands not previously shown have been
mapped; or

Existing wetland boundaries have been adjusted on the maps to reflect
updated information.

o Federal Regulations have been revised or instituted since the 1996 Plan and are
now reflected in the 2012 Update including wetland delineation procedures and
the Mitigation Rule.

o “D” and “P” classifications were added to the wetland maps to denote areas
where:

(“D”) sites were field verified as wetlands and mapped but, not yet
assessed to generate a designation as “A”, “B”, or “C”; and

(“P”) sites are suspected to be wetlands based on hydric soil
information and aerial photo interpretation. These sites require a
field determination to verify if wetlands are present.

These “D” and “P” classifications are intended to eliminate the potential for 
violations that landowners have routinely incurred with the Corps of Engineers 
because of inadequate wetland mapping information. Since violations have 
created unexpected delays and costs for developers, providing this information in 
the 2012 plan update lends a pro-active approach. By alerting them to areas 
where wetlands are likely, landowners could plan contingencies more effectively, 
secure permits if necessary, and engineer a solution based on the site’s 
hydrologic conditions. Please refer to the Department Recommendation section 
regarding these sites (page 24 of draft plan).    

o References in the AWMP to the Alaska Coastal Management Program (ACMP)
reflect the status of that state program. As of this date, the ACMP, which
concentrated on coastal and marine waters, is no longer operational.

In the context of Anchorage 2020: Anchorage Bowl Comprehensive Plan (Anchorage 2020), the 
AWMP is an essential implementation tool for the following policies: 

o #67. Critical fish and wildlife habitats, high-value wetlands, and riparian corridors shall be
protected as natural open spaces, wherever possible.

10
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o #69. The Municipality shall preserve the functions and values of important wetlands, and
manage the proper use of low-value wetlands with General Permits, as delineated in the
AWMP.

o #71. Utilize wetlands to manage drainage and improve water quality, where appropriate.

Role of the AWMP 

The 2012 plan update is intended to provide federal, state, and local agency staff, developers, 
and landowners with accurate mapping and information to assist in land use and development 
decisions.  The goal of this update is to provide a balance between expanding development 
needs and maintaining wetland functions and values.  

What the plan does: 

o Provides formal wetland boundary maps for freshwater wetlands throughout the
Municipality.

o Includes information on a wetland’s functions and values, indicating where wetlands are
more conducive to development or protection, and provides management strategies for
each wetland site.

o Fulfills federal requirements that allow the Municipality to continue to administer the
General Permit for “C” designated wetland development.

o Includes information to be used in platting actions, site plan and conditional use reviews,
such as location of stream setbacks and wetland buffers.

o Serves as information for other MOA functions: park master plans and park acquisitions;
street maintenance storm water receiving and treatment areas; stormwater management
for APDES permit requirements and floodplain management areas.

o Assists MOA land use and building permit staff by providing maps of wetlands and water
features.

o Provides wetland site information to guide permit decisions by MOA and the Corps of
Engineers; describes types of permits that may be applicable and the permit process.

o Serves as information for Corps of Engineers permitting authorities to determine
appropriate mitigation. Discusses current jurisdiction and mitigation regulations.

The plan does not:  
o Map intertidal or coastal wetlands.

o Preclude development in wetlands.

o Bind the Corps on permit decisions.

o Include development regulations or supersede Title 21 regulations.

Within Title 21, Anchorage Municipal Code, the AWMP is an environmental element of the 
Comprehensive Plan.  AMC 21.45.210 and AMC 21.80.040 reference the AWMP within the 
stream setback and floodplain sections.  AMC 21.15.030C.3., 21.15.110B.3.g.(4), and 
21.15.110C. cite the need to include wetland information in the platting process. 

11
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Public Participation Summary 

This public hearing draft of the AWMP culminates a comprehensive public involvement process, 
which included presentations to the Federation of Community Councils and other community 
council meetings, and correspondence with interested citizens.  An AWMP technical working 
group of federal, state, and municipal departments met over a one-year period and provided 
input and recommendations on management strategies and relevant regulations. Wetland 
delineations and field work over two seasons were verified by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
and EPA staff. A Technical Review Draft prompted comments from the technical working group, 
which have been integrated into this Public Hearing Draft.    

The Public Hearing Draft, released June 1, 2012, underwent a public review period through 
August 31, 2012. The document was posted on the Long-Range Planning Section website and 
distributed for review and comment to the affected Community Councils, review agencies, and 
other interested parties.  The public hearing schedules were announced on the MOA Public 
Notices and Community Development Department web pages.  Comments are addressed in the 
Comments Summary Table (Attachment 1), and are attached (Attachment 2).   

Property owners within the Municipality, whose parcels contained mapped wetlands, were 
informed of the plan review process in June 2012 by mailed postcard. The postcard contained 
links to online wetland maps, the updated AWMP document, and contact information for 
department personnel. Approximately 105 phone calls and emails from wetland property 
landowners were handled during the review process (Attachment 3). This was an average 
response compared to the last AWMP review in 1996. These calls prompted several wetland 
delineation site visits and minor map changes, which were documented.     

Comments and Issue/Response 

o The Department received comments from the Turnagain Community Council, municipal
departments, the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, and members of the public.  It was
determined that the comments received were not significant enough to warrant major
plan changes. Following the public hearing closure, the Long-Range Planning Section
will prepare an issue-response paper to address any issues raised, present final
changes or recommendations, and respond to comments.

o Attachment 4 includes a table in response to the Commission’s questions and concerns
regarding newly mapped wetlands since the 1996 plan: Anchorage Wetland
Management Plan: 1996 to 2012 Comparison of Mapped Wetlands (includes acreage).

Department Recommendation 

The Department asks that the Planning and Zoning Commission recommend approval of the 
2012 Anchorage Wetlands Management Plan, with the following changes: 

1. Remove all references to “D” and “P” classifications from the document and maps to
omit confusion. The department will retain these data sets as a source for future field
investigations. Those “D” and “P” sites determined by field verification to be
wetlands, will be mapped, assessed, and assigned a designation according to their
functions. Results of this effort will be submitted as a plan amendment at a future
date to adopt the fully assessed sites as “A”, “B”, or “C” designated wetlands.

12
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a. Instead of showing sites requiring further assessment as “D” or “P”
classifications, they can be shown on the plan maps as cross-hatched
lined polygons rather than solid colors as the “A”,”B”, and “C” designated
sites are depicted. The sites may be labeled as “Potential wetlands”:
requires further investigation, to indicate staff’s intention to determine
whether they may be mapped as wetland. (See map example,
Attachment 5.)  The Anchorage Wetlands Assessment Methodology
(AWAM) will be used to generate scores and derive designations for
these previously unmapped sites.

2. MOA-Watershed Management:

a. Figures 2-9, wetland maps: Add a disclaimer regarding mapped streams
per MOA-Watershed Management Section.  MOA-WMS data is shown for
informational purposes only.

b. Add language per Chapter 5, Implementation, stating a role of MOA-WMS
is to map watercourses per APDES and Clean Water Act. Any potential
discrepancies in watercourse mapping can be appealed to MOA-WMS to
be re-investigated.

3. Chapter 4, Table 4.3, Site #213, Girdwood, pg.103: Recommend changing the
management strategy to include:

The area within Tract B-1 requires a wetland delineation to determine the 
wetland boundary and a COE Jurisdictional Determination. This area of 
Alyeska Basin was identified in the Girdwood Area Plan as in need of a 
neighborhood park. Given the relative deficiency of available land for a 
neighborhood park, Tract B-1 is designated as “B” to reflect this public 
need. Portions of the wetland adjacent to the stream channel and 
headwater ponds shall be retained, but the wetland fringes and mapped 
uplands could potentially provide an area for neighborhood park uses. 
Lots located within Alpine View Estates Phases 1 and 2 were previously 
permitted by the Corps of Engineers; those lots remain fully developable 
under the terms of that permit (POA-2002-1031). Updated mapping of the 
stream channel may be required to verify the channel location and 
subsequent setbacks relative to any proposed development. 

4. Remove site #19 (Lot 3, block 1; Tract 3A; and Lot 1, Block 2; Community Park
Subdivision; Anchorage), Mental Health Trust property located NW of Northern
Lights Boulevard and Bragaw Street) due to an approved Jurisdictional
Determination from COE resulting in a non-wetland delineation.

5. The Turnagain Community Council’s comments have been documented in a
separate table as Attachment 6.

13
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6. Lower Fire Lake, Eagle River:

a. Figure 6, Eagle River to Eklutna map, site #128, Lower Fire Lake: remove open
water area from mapped wetlands.

b. Page 90, site #128, Lower Fire Lake: define wetlands location relative to the
lake’s OHWM (Ordinary High Water Mark) as variable along the shoreline.

Attachments: 1. Table Summarizing Comments Received 
2. Comments Received
3. Log of Telephone Calls/Emails Received from Property Owners
4. Tables Comparing Mapped Wetlands, 1996 to 2012 (includes acreage)
5. Map Example with Revised “Potential Wetlands”
6. Table of Recommendations for Turnagain Community Council

14



Anchorage Wetlands Management Plan Public Hearing Draft 
PZC Case No. 2012‐029 

Summary:  Comments Received 
December 3, 2012 

Notes: 

This  table does not  address  comments  related  to  general  edits,  typo  corrections,
and similar general text issues, which will be addressed for the final version.
Summary of comments is intended to capture key issues or areas of concern.
Comments  are  grouped  by major  subject  in  the  Plan  or  as  general,  broad‐based
items.
Anchorage Wetlands Management Plan is referred to as AWMP.
Comments are documented since the Draft Plan was released in June 2012.

Comment 
Date 

Page/ 
Section 

AWMP SUBJECT 
Commenter/ 
Affiliation 

Public Process/General Comments 

8/12  Ch.3  Provided minor clarifications on Corps information 
stated in Chapter 3, Corps of Engineers Wetlands 
Program. 

Corps of 
Engineers‐
Regulatory 
Branch 

8/31/12  Pg.28/Ch.4   Cite FAA guidelines as applicable to applying buffers 
within wetlands located on airport property 

Turnagain 
Community 
Council 

Pg. 50‐
51/Ch.4 

Include reference to A.O. 2000‐151(S‐2) to identify 
‘lands not permitted’ in Turnagain Bog 

Minor language clarifications under Management 
Strategies for airport area wetlands, “should” to 
“shall”; note buffers and cumulative impacts. 

6/4/12  Site #83; 
Anchorage 
map 

Rabbit Creek View/Heights, Tract B‐1, Lot 1A, 2A; 
believes wetlands on his property were mapped in 
error. Informed that he needs to request a wetland 
delineation to reassess the mapped wetlands and 
determine accurate mapping.  

Johann Hamerski, 
landowner 

6/5/12  Site #38C; 
Anchorage 
map 

Graham #3, Tract A‐2, 72nd and Hart; Obtained COE 
permit to develop industrial lot with condition to 
retain ponded wetlands. His concern is that retained 
wetlands in the updated plan are to be designated 
“A”.  He believes the “A” designation unfairly labels 
the entire site as undevelopable. Indicated it would 
preclude him from developing the remnant wetland in 
the future. Clarified that COE cannot allow 
development on a wetland parcel retained and 
preserved by a permit condition but, other parcel he 
owns is “C” wetland and eligible for General Permit to 
develop.  

Todd Halverson, 

landowner 

Attachment 1Attachment 1
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Comment 
Date 

Page/ 
Section 

AWMP SUBJECT 
Commenter/ 
Affiliation 

Public Process/General Comments 

6/7/12  Site #214; 
Girdwood 
Map 

Alyeska Basin, Lot 10, Block 3, Cortina Road, 
Girdwood; recently bought lot with wetlands. 
Concerned the seller did not disclose that lot had 
wetlands. He suggested a means to inform property 
owners and have wetland information attached to title 
or otherwise made known. Some concerns about 
maintaining positive drainage between lots, behind 
homes. 

Pat Preis, 
landowner 

7/11/12  Site #215; 
Girdwood 
map 

Lots 42A, 42B, USS 3045, Crow Creek Road, Girdwood. 
Questioned “B” designation on a private parcel. Met 
onsite with Corps of Engineers and discussed merits of 
wetland designation, justification for “B”.  Owner 
understands site can be permitted for development; 
permit options discussed. Mapped wetland boundary 
was scaled back to coincide with tree line.  

Steven Delatush, 
landowner 

6/12 

10/12 

Site #213; 
Girdwood 
Map 

Alpine View Estates, Phase 2A, Tract B2. Issues 
discussed: adjacent Tract B1 owned by MOA‐HLB 
proposed for “A” designation as HLB intended to 
include tract within a mitigation bank. 1) concerned 
that his “C” wetland parcel now requires a 25‐foot 
buffer from newly designated “A” on HLB tract 2)  “A” 
designation would preclude development of a 
neighborhood park on Tract B1.  MOA‐Parks and Rec 
have stated the site is not suitable for a developed 
park due to saturated soils incurring high cost to 
develop. 3) believes stream mapped by MOA‐WMS in 
error. Stream with 75‐foot setback per adjacent COE 
permit condition infringes on his Tract B2. MOA‐WMS 
has been asked to reassess and re‐map the stream. 
4.) Questioned wetland boundary. MOA has requested 
additional delineation from COE for area. Site 
investigation July, 2012 per COE reconfirmed wetland 
mapping on lots west of Barren Avenue. 5.) Asked to 
include reference to COE permit for Alpine View 
Estates Phase 2 in management strategy; indicate 
areas already permitted for development.   

Tim Cabana, 
Girdwood 
property owner 

2/12  Site  #19; 
Anchorage 
Map #22 

Lot 3, Block 1; Tract 3A; and Lot 1, Block 2; Community 
Park Subdivision. Obtained wetland determination 
from COE that site is not considered wetland. To be 
removed from MOA wetland maps. 

Alaska Mental 
Health Trust 

16
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Wetlands Plan

From: Joe Griffo [joegriffoak@gmail.com]
Sent: Wednesday, June 06, 2012 3:56 PM
To: Planning Wetlands Plan
Subject: Anchorage Wetlands Management Plan-

Dear Sirs: 

A piece of property, of which I own a small portion, has been designated as a wetland 
and it is envisioned to remain that way.  The parcel is denoted as "72F" under the map 
code.    

I want to register my approval.  I would like to see this property remain protected and 
undeveloped for eternity.  Even though it is a small parcel, it contains a stream and a 
small pond.  Fish summer in the pond.  Ducks arrive every Spring and all of the local 
animals drink  the water. 

Please take any necessary action required to preserve this habitat and retain it as 
undeveloped, for eternity. 

Sincerely, 

Joe Griffo 
6801 MacBeth Drive 
Anchorage, AK  99516 
907-346-2483 

19
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Wetlands Plan

From: Karen Shoemaker [karenshoemaker@acsalaska.net]
Sent: Thursday, July 05, 2012 12:51 AM
To: Planning Wetlands Plan
Subject: wetlands

My husband and I are owners of property that borders wetlands designated as "C" in 
Girdwood.  We have owned the property for 20 years and our children will be the future 
owners.  We use to sit outside on our back porch and listen to the loons cry in the 
evenings but now they are no longer heard due to a housing development behind us. The 
wetland has been partially filed for these homes and it   
appears to me that more of those wetlands are doomed to be filled in.    
Please , find other places to build homes for the contractors.   
Contractors in general have too much say in this process‐it ends up being all about " 
money".  The contractors and real estate people are wanting to bring home more money in 
their pockets without respect for our open wetlands which have a very important role 
for drainage and our wildlife.  People live in this wonderful state of AK because all 
open spaces aren't filled in with DIRT but left open and natural for wildlife to live 
and thrive. 

Please do not allow the developers to fill in the "C" area # 213 in Girdwood.  please 
keep Girdwood somewhat less developed than Anchorage.  There are too many greedy people 
in this state and country whom are destroying our wetlands/open spaces. 

Thank you for your consideration by not allowing this Girdwood wetland # 213 be filled 
in with DIRT, allow the loons etc to thrive in this area. 

Home owner Karen Shoemaker and William Mayer 
196 Timberline, Girdwood, AK 
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View Case Comments Submit a Comment 
** These comments were submitted by citizens and are part of the public record for the cases ** 

Questions? If you have questions regarding a case, please contact Zoning at 907-343-7943 
or Platting & Variances at 907-343-7942. 

1. Select a Case: 62012-029 View Comments

2. View Comments:

Case Num: 2012-029 
Element of the Comprehensive Plan Wetland Management Plan 

Site Address:  N/A
Location:  The Anchorage Wetlands Management Plan is an element of the Comprehensive Plan that 
guides development and conservation of wetlands within the Municipality of Anchorage. The plan identifies 
and classifies all public and private wetlands from Eklutna to Portage, providing management strategies 
and guidelines to help balance out development needs with preservation. This public hearing draft plan is 
an update to the 1996 plan to reflect current conditions and regulations. 

Details | Staff Report | submit a comment 

Public Comments 

7/5/12    
Dayle Lyke  
2366 Harbor Landing Cir  
Anchorage AK 99515  
I am submitting this comment concerning the wetlands labeled 60A. In an area 
with limited habitat for wildlilfe, it is important that this area either be left as is 
or set aside as permanent wildlife habitat. This wetland is used all year long by 
moose, many species of birds, and snowshoe hares. As wetlands are rapidly 
diminishing in the Anchorage bowl, preserving the few sizeable parcels that are 
left is very important to the existing habitat and community. Thank you.  

Zoning & Platting Cases On-line website 

Page 1 of 1View Comments

7/6/2012http://munimaps.muni.org/planning/allcomments.cfm?caseNum=2012-029
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Wetlands Plan

From: Lee Ann [alaskaplantlady@alaska.net]
Sent: Thursday, July 19, 2012 12:18 PM
To: Planning Wetlands Plan
Subject: Part 1-Comments Municipality of Anchorage,Wetlands Plan Update

This is being sent in several emails because your address won't accept it whole. 

Johann Hamerski 
PO Box 110371 
Anchorage, AK 99511 
(907) 345-2056 

July 18, 2012 

 RE: Comments on the Municipality of Anchorage Wetlands Plan Update 

To Whom It May Concern: 

Please accept this letter and attachments as my comments regarding the draft update to the Anchorage 
Wetlands Management Plan, Planning and Zoning Commission  
Case Number 2012-029, and a preliminary public process with comments due July 20, 2012.  

1. I hereby submit my June 26, 2012 letter to Karen Keesecker which details our concerns. (see
attachment A.)  
In short, the mapping shows a stream on my property that does not exist and has expanded the 
boundaries of the Class C Wetlands on my property when in reality there is a very small portion of my 
land that could even be considered for wetlands, if any.  My property supports healthy upland habitat as 
noted by white spruce, mountain hemlock, birch, aspen, enormous cottonwood, and alder trees that are 
30’ tall with 20” bases. 

2. It has historically been noted by most of the residents in the Bear Valley/Rabbit Creek View/Heights
region in the MOA wetlands plan  (See attachment B.) that the area has significantly drained particularly 
between Jamie and Nickleen, to Diane which includes my property and  areas previously identified as 
wetlands may no longer be wet. In addition it should be understood that the wetlands mapping for the 
Bear Valley (Community Council)  areas  may be generalized and additional delineation may be 
necessary to clarify actual wetlands boundaries (If any). The MOA agreed and put this into the wetlands 
plan in fact the Army Corp as well as numerous other engineering firms ecologists and non-profit 
research corporations have all deemed the area has significantly dried and this is scientifically proven by 
the re-vegetation of upland forest over areas that once had cotton grass and believed wetlands. Therefore 
it is scientifically justified by all parties concerned that the Bear Valley (community council) area should 
be reviewed for known changes to the area with upland vegetation taking over from previous potential 
wetlands type vegetation. The legal MOA ditching has had the exact same effect in dealing with proper 
drainage both from spring runoff as well as storm runoff on making the area substantially drier just as 
the Army Corp of Engineers did with the entire state of Florida and large areas of Louisiana and other 
areas in the gulf or the southeast USA. All of these areas are just the same as the BV CC area legal 
ditching to allow the land to properly drain from spring runoff storms etc. just like they did in many 
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states in the US that actually did turn wetlands into uplands. It is also significant to note that the 
anchorage area over its long term weather cycles has actually become drier, not wetter, and it appears 
that this long term trend will continue due to the scientific proclaimed global warming. Therefore, the 
vast majority of scientific work as well as all known scientific history is well documented. The works of 
the Army Corp of Engineers have all indicated  that this area is less wet and the vegetation and evidence 
on the ground proves it. See the pictures of me April 1980 and July 2012- 32 years later, scientific proof 
that the land changed to upland vegetation. (See photos of me attachments C & D) 

I am inserting here and also attaching the following phrased, excerpted from Appendix G to the draft 
AWMP which I would like to have contained in the plan anytime property in this area is referenced This 
statement is accurate and all depictions of wetlands in this area must be delineated to be remotely 
accurate. (See attachment B.) 

3. The update to the AWMP shows the Class C Wetlands and a stream on my property with different
boundaries than the boundaries shown on the survey mapping done by Robert Keen (See attachment E.) 
-- and the stream does not exist; however, neither of the illustrations are accurate as to what is there 
today - as described in my letter to Ms. Keesecker, the 'wetlands' being referenced are no longer 
existent, and haven't existed in many, many years. 
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4. To further exacerbate/confuse the situation, it appears that the alleged wetlands were based upon poor
satellite pictures, not actual ground testing, that showed cleared horse pasture areas as wetlands merely 
because no trees or bushes were seen by the satellite pictures-clear proof that the mapping is flawed. 
Another interesting point in the 1950’s the homesteader put down WWII Marston Aircraft landing field 
decking as a road to his horses and that old one lane horse access road, by satellite, looks like creek 
which it is not; it is now a vegetative swale for snow melt. Even more astounding is that the satellite 
could not see the historical Rabbit Creek/Little Rabbit Creek headland creek bed (See Robert Keen’s 
survey-attachment E.) and put it in incorrectly on an old 3-wheeler and horse trail. Proof satellite 
mapping is a guess. Satellite mapping is not ground verification. Even Great Land Trust MOA, EPA, 
Army Corp of Engineers, 
F & W noted MOA maps incorrect. (See attachment F) 

5. Additionally, it has come to my attention that another, somehow-related, study has been released by
the US Fish and Wildlife Service and The Great Land Trust.  I am told that this document is a prioritized 
list of wetlands the Municipality and others would like to purchase to hold in public ownership.  As you 
can see by the mapping of my property on page 19 of the attached report, (See attachment G.) this 
mapping is reporting a designation, undefined in the report, as "Muni Wetlands" on my land.  The report 
lists Ms. Keesecker and Jeff Urbanus as the MOA employees that participated in the creation of this 
report also, which appears to create a potential conflict of interest and/or dual loyalties or their 
recommendations were not acknowledged which appears to indicate that the mapping is flawed and/or 
biased and not based upon actual ground scientific research. (See attachment F & G.) 

Please consider postponing adoption of this updated plan until these issues are addressed and the 
Municipality is basing their plan on accurate data/information/mapping and/or ground scientific 
evidence.  I am currently receiving information on a wetland delineation for the area.  I feel there could 
be a cost-share program between the Municipality and the property owners who wish to participate, that 
cooperation between all parties and the resulting accurate information will best benefit the environment 
in the area.  

Please find attached the following: 
Attachment A: Letter to Karen Keesecker 
Attachment B: Appendix G AWMP Dec. 2006  pg 40  
Attachment C & D: Photos of me on Tract B, same location 32 years later 
Attachment E: Robert Keen MOA survey map 
Attachment F: Pages 9 & 10 -Great Land Trust Anchorage Wetland  

Parcel Prioritization Project 
Attachment G: 36 page report-Great Land  Trust  

          Anchorage Wetland Parcel Prioritization Project -This report is so large I 
am sending it separately and Here is the link: 

http://alaska.fws.gov/fisheries/restoration/pdf/anchorage_wetland_prioritization.pdf 

I am placing a hard copy in the mail. 

Thank you for you assistance, 
Johann Hamerski 
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Tract B  April 1980 

Tract B exact location as above plus or minus 30 feet impossible to tell 
because it is all forested July 2012-over 32 years of drying out & growth 
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Tract B April 1980 

 

Tract B exact location as above plus or minus 30 
feet impossible to tell because it is all forested July 
2012-over 32 years of drying out & growth  
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Wetlands Plan

From: Dan Smith [Emerald1@alaska.net]
Sent: Friday, July 20, 2012 9:55 AM
To: Planning Wetlands Plan
Subject: Anchorage Wetlands Management Plan - Comments

1) Regarding Emerald Properties at 2104 Roosevelt Drive:    Proposed wetland designation for this
property has the building sewer line running under the creek and proposed wet lands.  Should work on
the sewer line ever be required, permits for any class of wetlands would be expensive and overburden
some, especially Corps of Engineers.  Designation as wet lands will be viewed as confiscation of private
property.

2) Regarding Daniel E. and Brenda M. Smith at 8945 Emerald Drive:  Proposed wetlands along shore of
Jewel Lake amounts to confiscation of property.  Extent of wet lands not defined accurately enough to
know limits.

3) Regarding Genevieve Risch at 8933 Emerald Drive:  Proposed wetlands along shore of Jewel Lake
amounts to confiscation of property.  Extent of wet lands not defined accurately enough to know limits.

Sincerely, 

Dan Smith 
Manager 
Emerald Properties, LLC 

8945 Emerald Drive 
Anchorage, Alaska 99502 
Phone: 244‐1811 
E‐mail: emerald1@alaska.net 
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Wetlands Plan

From: Dennis E Drinka [dedrinka@uaa.alaska.edu]
Sent: Friday, July 20, 2012 2:03 PM
To: Planning Wetlands Plan
Cc: Keesecker, Karen M.
Subject: RE: Wetlands Management Plan

I suggest that a gravel and peat storage area adjacent to Campbell Creek be targeted as 
a future wetlands reclaimation project and Anchorage Parks acquistion.  

The area is located on the Anchorage Wetlands Map 55, T12N R03W S06. It is bounded on 
the west by Alagco Industrial, on the south by the Alaska Railroad and Muni parkland, 
on the east and north by Category A wetlands within Muni parkland.  

This land is currently owned and used as a storage and transshipment site by Alagco 
Indusutrial for gravel and peat mined in the MatSu valley. I spoke with Mr. Lloyd 
Melone, I believe he is the owner or manager of this property. He said that if the muni 
or another organization wants to propose a land swap that would increase the wetlands 
along Campbell Creek, he would be interested in listening to their proposal. 

Dennis Drinka 
drinka@uaa.alaska.edu 
210.394.5584. 
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Wetlands Plan

From: Cathy Gleason [tccpresident@yahoo.com]
Sent: Friday, August 31, 2012 4:49 PM
To: Planning Wetlands Plan
Subject: Turnagain CC comments on AWMP Update
Attachments: TCC Aug. 31, 2012 AWMP comments.doc

Karen, 

Attached are Turnagain Community Council's comments on the Anchorage Wetlands Management Plan 
Update Public Hearing Draft.  

Thank you for working with us on amending some of the language in the plan. TCC really appreciates 
the time the Planning Department has spent on this effort.  

Please contact me with any questions or if you need any clarification on our input. 

Sincerely, 
Cathy 
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Turnagain Community Council 
c/o President Cathy L. Gleason 

4211 Bridle Circle, Anchorage, AK 99517 

August 31, 2012 Sent via Email 

Ms. Karen Keesecker 
Municipality of Anchorage  
Community Development Department 
Planning Division 
P.O. Box 196650 
Anchorage, AK 99519-6650 

RE: Case No. 2012-029 
Anchorage Wetlands Management Plan Update Public Hearing Draft 

Dear Ms. Keesecker and Planning Staff: 

Thank you for the opportunity to provide comments on the update to the Anchorage Wetlands 
Management Plan Public Hearing Draft (AWMP Draft). Turnagain Community Council (TCC) 
has consistently supported responsible wetland management in our area, especially since we 
have one of the highest value wetlands — Turnagain Bog — within our boundaries. TCC 
appreciates the time you and Thede Tobish have spent working with us to come up with input to 
the AWMP draft.  

Following are TCC’s comments/recommendations (in red) for the AWMP Draft. Specifically, 
this is our input to what you provided us last month in your response to our 
questions/recommendations during our July 18, 2012. Please don’t hesitate to contact me if you 
have any questions or need clarification: 

Sincerely, 

Cathy L. Gleason 
Turnagain Community Council President 

MOA – Long-Range Planning Section Response to 
Turnagain Arm [sic] Community Council Preliminary Comments: AWMP 2012   
August 2, 2012 

Page 12 
Suggested including AWAM as an appendix in the updated plan as it was included in 
1996 plan: 
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Due to high printing costs, we had hoped to save money by providing an online link 
instead of including the 58 page AWAM; however, we will consult with those who use 
the AWAM and solicit their opinion. The AWAM information is still pertinent in terms of 
debit/credit calculations for mitigation. If others also feel the document is necessary 
within the plan, we will strive to include it.  If it simply becomes cost prohibitive, we may 
still need to use the online link instead. 

TCC Response: Providing a link to the Anchorage Wetlands Assessment Methodology 
document sounds reasonable, due to it’s 58-page size.  

Page 28 
Cite Federal Guidelines for aircraft safety in the appendix. 
Do Federal Guidelines allow for onsite mitigation for buffering between airport 
development and adjacent compatible uses? 

We are researching mitigation requirements for wetland permits within airport 
boundaries—whether the Corps can require buffers in airports from neighborhoods, or if 
FAA requirements ultimately trump a COE permit requirement, i.e. FAA regulations do 
not allow airports to use airport land as buffer. Generally, the Corps could invoke a 
buffer from permitted development primarily to shield the remaining undeveloped 
wetland from the impacts of that development, i.e. trash, noise, human presence, to 
maintain the wetland’s habitat values. This may be in conflict with FAA guidelines for 
safety.  

TCC Response: TCC would like to be provided with any information you obtain from the 
Corps of Engineers and/or FAA regarding onsite mitigation or wetland buffer 
designations on airport property. TCC still requests that the AWMP cite specific 
reference and an online link and/or actual federal guidelines for aircraft safety in the 
Appendix.  

TCC requests the following below language replace the second sentence in the first 
full graph on page 28 of the AWMP Draft (your suggestions in blue/TCC’s 
amendments in red):  

“For permits requiring mitigation within Anchorage International Airport properties, when 
not in conflict with FAA regulations/guidelines and applicable airport safety standards, 
and where feasible, a buffer shall be provided in wetlands permitted for development 
when abutting residential areas. The remaining undeveloped wetlands shall be shielded 
from permitted development to maintain social, habitat and hydrology/water quality 
function values.”  
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Page 50 
Turnagain Bog Management Strategies (Site # 26A,B): 
Retain relevant language from 1996 plan. Reference West Anchorage District Plan and 
AO 2000-151(S-2), including specific language from both documents and include AO in 
appendix. 

Irrelevant language was removed from the 1996 plan. We can add reference to the 
West Anchorage District Plan and the A.O. as online links (again in the interest of 
saving copying costs).   

TCC Response:  
• Turnagain Bog section should include specific directive language from AO 2000-151

(S-2) regarding a joint master plan between the airport and the Municipality in first 
graph of Table 4.1, as opposed to just referring to the ‘lands not permitted’ area 
designated in the ordinance.   

• While TCC would prefer that AO 2000-151 (S-2) be included in the AWMP
Appendix, providing a link to the ordinance would be acceptable.

• Request below language for first graph (your suggestions in blue/TCC’s
amendments in red):

“Fill permit actions shall be consistent with the land use designations and the 
alternatives analysis contained in the Anchorage International Airport (ANC) Master 
Plan, the West Anchorage District Plan (July, 2012) and the directive in AO 2000-151 
(S-2) that any future development of the natural portions designated as ‘lands not 
permitted’ shall occur only after a master plan for that area is prepared jointly by ANC 
and the MOA and approved by the Anchorage Assembly after a public hearing. **provide 
online link for ordinance.   Priority shall be given to airport location-dependent enterprises. 
Development planning and permitting shall fully consider other Municipal planning 
documents such as trails, roads, and drainage plans for the airport area. Cumulative 
impacts shall be considered for future fill actions, as the bog has lost approximately 200 
acres since 1996.  

Reflect cumulative impacts, acreages from previous plans to indicate historic losses in 
bog, emphasizing retention of core bog area.  See sample language above. 

Use ‘shall’ instead of ‘should’ for enforceable language. 

See sample language above; we will incorporate ‘shall’ as much as possible.  

Clarify AWAM scores were not updated since ’96 AWMP; sites not reevaluated for 
2012. 
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This can be more easily clarified by adding a line at the beginning of the management 
strategy tables, i.e. “the only new AWAM scores listed are former ‘U’ classified sites. 
The remaining scores listed are from the 1996 plan”.  

TCC Response: Providing a general statement regarding function value scores at the 
beginning of Table 4.1 is a good solution to clarify scores for all wetlands in the updated 
plan. 

Consider increasing buffer distance between permitted fill in “C” wetlands and “A” and 
“B” wetlands from 25-ft and 15-ft to an increase buffer distance. At least use same 
language as per pg 33, using ‘shall’ instead of ‘should’. Include that compensatory 
mitigation (In-lieu-fees) is required for General Permits. (Pages 3-4 of TCC preliminary 
comments) 

We will consult with the Corps of Engineers as it is under their authority that the buffer 
distance was set in the General Permit (GP, issued 2010).  If it requires a public notice 
to change the General Permit language, this request may need to wait for consideration 
until the GP is reissued in 2015. For the AWMP update, we may be able to change the 
wording from ‘should’ to ‘shall’ and use the same language as per page 33. We could 
also cite the AWMP update per page 32, Chapter 4, section C. Definitions, where a 
‘customized setback’ could be invoked by regulators.   We can include that ILF fees are 
required for GPs under Ch. 3. I. B. Regional General Permits.  

Mitigation language as per 1996 AWMP should be included. 

Some of the ’96 text was omitted as it was no longer appropriate, i.e. “AIA Strategic 
Mitigation Plan”.  The Corps of Engineers dictates mitigation per the Federal Mitigation 
Rule, which could be cited and/or provided with an online link along with AO 2000-
151(S-2). Chapter 6 of the plan also covers mitigation overall.  

TCC Response:  
• Until you are provided with information from the Corps of Engineers regarding a

potential increase buffer distances between “C” wetlands and “A” and “B” wetlands, 
TCC requests in the Turnagain Bog section that “should” be changed to “shall” and 
that “minimum” be inserted in front of all set back distances. 

• Under “C” sites, retain the specific language from the 1996 AWMP with regard to the
requirement of an impervious barrier.

• Request below language for second and third graphs for the Turnagain Bog
section in Table 4.1 (draft language in black/your suggestions in blue/TCC’s
amendments in red):

“C” sites: General Permit applicable. GP Site Restrictions and Design Criteria that 
shall be adhered to: Construction timing window; Wetland Delineation; Identify surface 
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water features; Best Management Practices for local flooding; dewatering of adjacent 
wetlands and storm water controls required. Maintain a 65-ft setback from all 
waterbodies.  A 65-foot transitional buffer shall be maintained between fill authorized in 
the GPs and adjacent “A” wetland. An impervious barrier shall be placed at the margins 
of any fill authorized by these GPs, to the bottom of the peat layer, or to a minimum of 
one foot below the bottom of gravel fill, to preclude groundwater outmigration from 
adjacent wetland. Maintain a minimum 25-ft buffer from fill authorized by the GP and “A” 
wetlands, a minimum 15-ft buffer from “B” wetlands. 

“A” and “B” sites: Projects that address airport safety issues and neighborhood conflicts 
(e.g., noise impacts, clear-zone requirements), including minor road, trail, utility lines, 
should be permitted. The main Turnagain Bog core contains patterned ground wetlands 
and shall be maintained and buffered to the maximum extent possible. The wetland 
provides high value functions for groundwater recharge, water quality, stormwater 
attenuation, aesthetic and noise buffering and habitat.   

Page 51 
Postmark Bog (site #26D) 
Note cumulative impacts to the bog over time; cite acreage lost. 
Note that AWAM scores are same as ’96 plan; have not been updated. 
Include previous statements about habitat values per ’96 plan. 

Similar language to units #26A and B citing cumulative impacts could be incorporated. 
Realistically, if the site was reassessed using the AWAM, the bog may generate lower 
scores due to it’s now smaller size. Emphasis on the sites habitat values may be difficult 
to justify given the acreage losses.  Although still somewhat valuable for bird use, given 
its close proximity to airport runways, it’s tricky to say it should be preserved for habitat. 
We can still point out what’s happening there now in terms of the resource so that when 
the time comes, proper mitigation could be invoked for the loss. We all seemed to agree 
that this bog would be harder to defend compared to Turnagain Bog.  

TCC Response:  
• Concur with above.

• TCC requests that the following language be added after the first sentence of the
section:

“Cumulative impacts shall be considered for future fill actions, as the bog has lost 
approximately 27 acres (approximately 1/3 of its size) since 1996.”  

Lake Spenard (site #26E) 
AWAM scores not assessed, yet designated as “A”?  

Lake Spenard area wetlands were not included until the1996 AWMP.  It was assumed 
the site had “A” designated values due to it’s proximity to the lake. The fact that it was 
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park land made the “A” designation more justified. We are able to assess this site per 
AWAM and will consider applying the AWAM to other sites not previously assessed as 
time allows.  

TCC Response: Concur with above. 
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Anchorage Wetlands Management Plan
Public Hearing Draft, March 2012

Phone/Email Log: Wetland Property Owners

Date: Name: Site: Notes: Contact: Map update:

Ken Ayers 10611 Ketch Cir, lot 2
"C" wetls should be removed; site filled under original Corps 
permit for subdivision. 6/12/12 edited wetls from lot on GIS yes YES

Viola Riverpark condos, Fairweather loop preserved wetls strip at western edge tract; info only yes no

Johann Hamerski Rabbit Crk View/Hts, TrB-1, lot 1A, 2A
will send email showing how wetlands should be depicted on 
lots; reference '88 maps difference along Jaime yes

needs to 
formally request 
a JD from COE, 
and to WMS or 
stream check. 
Meeting w/ him 

Lahsen Mahi 20660 Ptarmigan, PUD w/ no lot lines
Sent email w/ map; wetls/drainageway on larger tract; no 
issues. email no

J. Frankford (per TT) lot 5, blk 1, Galatea Estates general info yes no

Ula Morrison
Chugach Meadows blk 3, lot 7; 014-
134-54 73rd/Petersburg; will request JD, likely no connectivity yes no

Bill Collins (Florida) Romania: lot 5, blk 9
undeveloped lot, fill at road has well; Follow up after site visit--
write him a letter if wetls or not yes YES

Sarah 2970 Suncatcher Ct, Sunchase condos
wetls remain on condo tract; this lot not affected; left msg 
explaining notification received in error msg no

William Steff (sp?) msg

Henry Ford 73rd/Jewel Lake Rd; 012-153-09 wetls to north; not on this lot yes no

Mary Lou Redmond Bird crk, lot 18, 090-022-02; wetl #171 owns trailer on fill in wetls; informational call, no devel plans yes no

Sherman Reynolds 5 acres, Lore, east of L Otis, on LCC informational; follow up with GLT, may still be interested in CE yes
follow up w/ 
GLT

Kate Koch ER South Fork-- 2 acres general info yes no

Coarlyn More
Don Jack, Lot 3 and Don Jack, Tract 
A. emailed map, Tract A = B wetls/streams email no

Dean Eisberg Fire Lake, James Way emailed link to ER wetls map email no

Lance Davis 24308 Mt Eklutna Drive, Chugiak emailed map, has C wetls email no

Anne Tisch 5757 Greece Drive D wetls with stream; emailed map email no

prop developed; no fringe wetls on Fire lake noted
emailed back with more specific info on fire lk management 
strategy

6/4/12

6/5/12

noemailBirch Yuknis 14607 W Lakeridge

PZC Case No. 2012-029
December 3, 2012

1

Attachment 3
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Anchorage Wetlands Management Plan
Public Hearing Draft, March 2012

Phone/Email Log: Wetland Property Owners

Date: Name: Site: Notes: Contact: Map update:

Joel Gaines
Hillsboro, Tract B, C; upper Potter 
valley

1 lot w/ home, wetls on both "D"; Sue spoke to him, he asked 
to speak to manager; JW has map/info to relay email yes?

Dorothy Krajcik Alyeska Basin, lot 3, blk 3
SE corner lot C wetls; she noted drainage issues, ditch won’t 
drain properly email

6/18/12 follow-up 
email question 
answered.

Cathy Wood 18136 James Way fringe wetls not likely; lower fire lake; emailed map email no

Shanna McPheters 3500 Hollyberry Cir,Anch
C wetls on lot line; not likely still wet per aerial adj lot has yard 
there; sent map email no

Mary  Fire Eagle Way, condo owner wetls along creek; no issues for indiv condo owners yes no

Chris Goblah 7731 Mayfair Dr

tiny C wetls in SE corner beyond fenced yard; no issues; he's 
concerned with drainage on his other properties, directed to 
street maintenance yes no

Todd Halverson Graham #3, Tr A-2; and 72nd/C st

permit now "A"; adamant that remainder should not be "A" 
even though permit preserved felt designation drives up fee in 
lieu price arbitrarily should he decide to develop that remnant in 

and 
email(6/7
/12) no

John Just 6644 W Dimond Blvd coastal wetls only; sent map, info email no

Steven Boyle 7610 Wildwood Cir
B wetls in corner; not likely present, larger bog to south 
whereas this area treed per owner; no comments or concerns. yes no

Grant Tibbetts So Fork North sub, lot 7, blk 4, ER
sent map, wetls along So Fork ER, may be 40-ft stbk per 
potential wetls mapped. email no

Amy Bragg 16636 Waterford Cir, Prom Pte remnant D wetls outside developed yard; left msg msg ?

Al Cohen
condo owner off L Campbell Crk, end 
of Lore no worries; info only yes no

Shannon Smith fairweather condo area; campbell crk
wanted to know what card meant….left msg to call back with 
lot info if want map; call returned: condo owner,no issues msg no

Benjamin Ward ? vague question; emailed him to reply back if want info email

Peter/Julie Adolf
6201 Nenana PL and 6444 Nenana PL, 
6210Nenana 

B wetls on two lots, one undeveloped; sent map w/ link to 
mngmnt strategies email

YES? JD to 
request

June Wilk
Wilk#1, Tr A1, Collins Way; Connor 
Lake

junemwilk@yahoo.com  Lived on Collins all life, concerned 
over low lake levels even after snow melt this year. email no

Kimm Bilisko 21817 Songbird, Chugiak C wetls remnant; map sent email no

Steve Kilkenny 1340 Shore Drive, Anch info request/map email no

Jeff Lewis
2610 McRae, 2548 Hidden Retreat Pl 
(condo) neither has wetls; condo shows C to west email no

6/6/12

6/5/12
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Anchorage Wetlands Management Plan
Public Hearing Draft, March 2012

Phone/Email Log: Wetland Property Owners

Date: Name: Site: Notes: Contact: Map update:

Joe Griffo 6655 Macbeth
wants pond "D" to be protected; sent thanks for comments and 
info on assessing wetls to be done for site in future email

will assess "D" 
in near future

Kermit Barker 4100 Beechcraft C wetls remnant on lot, sent map email no

Heidi Clay ? need further info to make map email
Anchorage City Church, 
Pastor Rich Irwin 100th/Minnesota sent map of wetls fringe remaining on east edge parcel email no

Peter (Pat) Preis alyeska basin, lot 10 blk 3; Cortina
sending map; seller did not disclose lot as wetlands; suggest 
notification process, how to let property owners know better?

yes, 
email no

Ramone Rector 12550 Old Glenn Hwy, unit C condo owner, sent map anyway; LochNess
yes, 
email no

Ron sun chase condos
no issues; he was past president of assoc, concerned about 
additional costs yes no

George and Debbie 
Moore 8994 Sprucebrook

requested map; aerial shows yard developed; will remove wetls 
from lot email

yes; remove 
developed c 
wetls

Shibboti Wari ? 4406 Forrest Dr, Anch Fish Creek with associated A wetls; sent map
yes, 
email no

David Joerg 3010 Sun Valley Dr, ER

So Frk river w/ assoc P wetls; based on his information 20-ft of 
wetls on his property actually a gravel/bedrock bank; edited 
wetls boundary west off lot 6/8/12. gave out maps, plan copy. yes

yes; edited 
wetls 

Bob Brock n/a issues with opening online plan; sent new link email no

Shaun Combs 2020 Salem Ct, Anch

sent map; shows wetls on eastern boundary, contrary to aerial 
and JD POA-2008-982; edited wetls out of lot and sent info; 
saved edits on ArcGIS email

yes; edited 
wetls 

Marilyn Ballagh 15951 Francesca Drive strip of "C" along lot line; sent map and info email no

Michael Boyle PO Box 981472, Park City, UT 84098
strip of "U" at 156th; mapped when Creekview Estates subdiv 
platted '08. AWMP update = C. info/map sent email no

Arnie Hindin
Tract F, So Fork North Subdiv; West 
River Drive; ER map #129

at counter; has engineering report indicating septic area could 
be placed on west side lot,drier. Was entirely mapped "P" 
whereas '08 atlas shows P bisecting lot. Re-mapped to reflect 
'08 atlas and engineer info. Will request JD; preparing to sell 
lot.

counter; 
email

yes; edited 
wetls 

Wesley Deutscher 13006 Algarin

per his info, had COE determine lot not wet in '84. showed 
narrow strip wetls on north parcel line. He has since filled site 
fully in past 2 years based on past COE info. Removed wetls 
from lot on GIS

counter; 
email

yes; edited 
wetls 

Judith Anderegg 4770 Grumman, Anch

sent map; showed wetl crossing onto property yet per aerial 
fence and yard extend to lot line; removed wetl line from 
property 

counter; 
email

yes; edited 
wetls 

6/7/12

6/11/12
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Anchorage Wetlands Management Plan
Public Hearing Draft, March 2012

Phone/Email Log: Wetland Property Owners

Date: Name: Site: Notes: Contact: Map update:

Patrick Gallagher Alyeska Basin #3, blk 16, lot 8
Timberline Dr: "C" wetls on back half of lot; developable; email 
map

phone; 
email no

Helena Mack
Laurel Acres, Blk 10, Lots 43 & 44….  or 
012‐493‐44‐0019 and 012‐493‐44‐ middle of Laurel Acres; map email 

Leonard Kelly
688‐4829; Laurel Acres, Patricia, 
Olympic area sent 2 maps showing subdivisions email no

Gary Kontul
Reflection lake, dak LLC holdings 
property = lake sent map, all "P" wetls + management strategy for 

Debbie Wessler
020‐541‐47‐00; Rabbit Creek View blk 
4V, lot 14A  bear valley, all C wetls on lot, Genevieve st. Sent map email no

Don B.
several lots on west side hwy, north of 
river, ER; unit 140 gave a map; no changes, no issues counter no

Kathleen Whiteaker
Rabbit Creek View & Heights Blk 3V LT 
9A, property ID # 020-541-33-00018

sent map;Bear Valley, has small edge of C wetls on lot line; 
Rabbit Creek runs through. Sent map email no

Alicia Minor Patricia Subdiv.
emailed map and info; on western edge subdiv at road; should 
be ok to develop email no

Young Ha 15016200015 sent map and info; 4-ft of 'A' wetls on lot; shouldn’t be an issue email no

Dennis Drinka Hollowbrook #`1, blk5, lot 7

at edge of Campbell Crk greenbelt; likely not wetlands as steep 
bank to waters edge per owner/tenant. Interested in gravel pit 
to north; idea to turn into a lake. Will comment regarding that 
idea. Adjacent parcel is parkland but, neighbor has encroached 
w/ lawn/driveway. He has discussed with Parks and Rec; wants 
to plan trees to rehab.

at 
counter

If comments 
further will 
document 

Janice Skliar Capt Cook Est Cir, LaHonda requested map;  
phone; 
email no

Fullmer 11640 Jerome St. C wetls and Furrow Crk adj to south email no

Teddi Porter
Machenfeld Acres, lot 2; NE Sundi 
Lake requested map email no

Paul Carstens
Thomas L Boyle, blk 2, lot 1A, 1B; 
Siefker#3, Tr 3 map request; interested in septic design us mail no

John Trautner
US Survey 3044; lot 40; Alyeska Hwy 
at Crow Crk Rd

took copy of plan and enlarged maps of wetls property, 
including Dawson St lot

at 
counter no

Tim Cabana po box 201, Girdwood
sending copy of plan and accompanying doc's per his phone 
message request to Jerry W. us mail ?

Louella Buck 11 lots in Laurel Acres emailing map email no

6/18/12
Michelle Reynolds

home:2401 Tradewind Dr.; 16200 
Dianne = "C" wetls in SE corner; small 
area map and info sent email no

6/15/12

6/14/12

6/13/12

6/12/12
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Anchorage Wetlands Management Plan
Public Hearing Draft, March 2012

Phone/Email Log: Wetland Property Owners

Date: Name: Site: Notes: Contact: Map update:

6/19/12 Huntsville, Alabama Laurel Acres, Blk 10, lot 30 info only 
at 
counter no

Lance Cluff, ML&P 24821 Jesse Lee Ct, Chugiak sent map; "C" wetls along northern lot line; part of Mirror Lake email no

Bryan Eply Girdwood designations requested map; 

Kyle Kelley GBOS liason(-8374) emailed info w/ maps of existing vs proposed Gird changes email
yes; attend 
GBOS mtg

Erin, GBOS chair Girdwood
realtor; interested in Alpine View, Alyeska Basin wetls mapping; 
gave copy of maps existing vs proposed

at 
counter

yes; attend 
GBOS mtg

Betty Miller 6300 Brown Tree Cir, Anch
property has LCC or branch of it; wants map of wetls, believes 
not wetls as ponded farther downstream

phone; 
email

yes? May not 
be wetls; would 
like to know but, 
didn't want a JD

Trudy Kane 4752 Grumman
wanted to know about Campbell Creek greenbelt, if any 
development plans in vicinity phone no

John and Carolyn Brandt
Timberlux, blk J, lots 1 and 3; Manytell 
Ave

sent map; has C wetls on east side lot 1, possibly old Elmore 
Crk channel email no

Daryll Krolick 6720 Potter Heights Drive
requesting map; wants to know about designations, etc; 
REQUESTS JD email JD needed

6/27/12

Erlinda Downing 31401 Eklutna Lake Road 688-0455; map request, no computer, send by mail phone no

Jacquelyn Korpi Lot #075-093-57-000;Girdwood emailed map email 

field check w/ 
COE at next 
Gird field trip

Karen Shoemaker Girdwood
comments: wants wetl unit #213 to remain wild. Emailed info 
that HLB intends for tract B to be a CE

comment
s 

R. Fouts
ER Rd; uphill from Harman; Tract B1A, 
Eaglet Aerie at counter, got copy of AWMP update; emailed map

at 
counter emailed info

7/6/12
woman by phone, per 
Thede lot 10, blk 7 Concord Hills no wetls on lot; info only phone no

G. Laird Almdale; Eaglebrook Subdiv, lot 4; 
adjacent to proposed "A", GLT CE; his lot remains "C"; 
explained GP

at 
counter no

David Joerg 3010 Sun Valley Dr, ER

So Frk river w/ assoc P wetls; based on his information 20-ft of 
wetls on his property actually a gravel/bedrock bank; edited 
wetls boundary west off lot 6/8/12. gave out maps, plan copy. 
*7/9/12 asked about neighbor who wants to construct pond yes

yes; edited 
wetls 

Joyce Marsh 2106 Roosevelt on Fish Creek; info only, gave a map
at 
counter no

Minnesota Ventures LLC Maui Industrial subdiv, lot 2, blk 2 some "C" spillover potentially on lot; gave out map
at 
counter no

6/26/12

6/20/12

7/9/12

7/5/12
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Anchorage Wetlands Management Plan
Public Hearing Draft, March 2012

Phone/Email Log: Wetland Property Owners

Date: Name: Site: Notes: Contact: Map update:

anonymous caller:Lower 
Fire Lake Lower Fire Lake

asked for info on mngmnt strategy for lake; define OWH, clarify 
better how setback is at 65-ft or width of wetls phone

submit as 
comments to 
plan

anonymous caller: 
Turnagain NW 32nd/Seppala

C designated; may be isolated; ask COE prior to development 
plans if JD or not; otherwise GP applies phone no

Cathy Gleason Turnagain Comm Council pres. wants to meet to discuss pending comments on AWMP phone yes

Sally Coburn
T15N R1W, S18, lots 128,129; Moose 
Place, Chugiak

1-2' wetls mapped in SE corner 1 lot; consider all property non-
wetland per maps; left phone message

counter 
for plan no

7/17/12 Knapp 3510 E 80th
got map; has 5 acre parcel w/o LCC, "C" wetls. May ask COE 
for JD; could be swancc'd

at 
counter no

7/18/12 unknown West of Delong lake basic info

Sebaugh E of Old Glenn, N of Dolly info only; "C" wetls barely touch eastern tract map no

Roulo 7800 Viola Cir, bear valley

comment: concerned that with a GP developer is not required 
to notify neighbors of pending development. Could be an issue 
relative to wells/septic. map

will submit 
formal 
comments

7/25/12 Patricia James
1800 Stanton Ct, Anch, 99508; 562-
4524 3 lots in Laurel Acres; no computer, mailed map map no

Lee Wilkins 2700 Mallard Lane, UAA campus area 2 lots; Chester Crk on east side, min wetlands map

may want JD; 
will contact 
COE himself

Laura Noland 4301 West Lake Cir; adj to Sand/Sundi/Jewel Lake wetls map no

8/6/12
Sharon Nahorney

Patricia Subdiv, lots 5,6,7,8; blk 1; indicated that her father 
created subdivision; wants to prevent further building on 
wetlands due to issues with groundwater in homes. map ?

9/14/12
Brigitte Weber 6002 Romania, Anch 99516

"P"mapped on her lots 7 & 8, Paradise Valley subdiv. Site 
investigations 2 lots over and downhill did not indicate wetls. 
Will remove from mapping for plan update map send ltr 

7/26/12

7/19/12

7/13/12
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Anchorage Wetland Management Plan 

1996 to 2012 Comparison of Mapped Wetlands 

Wetland Parcel Comparison 
1996 to 2012    1996   2012 

Federal 26 86

State 189 105

Municipal 653 476

Private 4,648 1,775

Total # of parcels with a mapped wetland: 5,516 2,442 

Wetland Acreage Mapped since 1996 

Federal 192

State 1,385

Municipal 412

Private 436

Total acreage mapped since 1996: 2,425 

Attachment 4
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Figure  5Note that wetland maps produced by the Municipality are not all inclusive.
Wetland boundaries depicted on municipally produced maps are
approximate. It is not possible to map all wetlands especially on private
property without the ability to ground-truth suspected features. To obtain
the most accurate information, it is incumbent on individual landowners
to request a Jurisdictional Determination and/or wetland delineation from
the Corps of Engineers or hire a professional wetland scientist to make a
determination for submission to the Corps.  MOA Long-Range Planning
staff are responsible for maintaining wetland maps and datasets to service
the Municipality of Anchorage. For the most accurate, up-to-date wetlands
mapping information, contact the Municipal Long-Range Planning Section
staff at (907)343-7921.  Stream data is approximate and shown as
informational only. Inquiries regarding stream locations should be made to 
MOA-Watershed Management Section at (907)343-8135.

Wetland Designations
Anchorage Bowl - Southeast

"Potential" wetlands: 
Requires field evaluation 
and delineation 

Chugach State Park

WETLANDS 
DESIGNATION

Intertidal Wetlands

Wetlands Site Number71
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Turnagain Community Council Comments, August 31, 2012

AWMP Update reference:
Turnagain Community Council (TCC) Comments:

(substitute language proposed for the AWMP Update Public Hearing Draft is 
underlined)

MOA Response:

Pg. 26, first full paragraph, last line:    
"For permits requiring mitigation within 

Anchorage International Airport 
properties, the priority for 

compensation is off-site, in order to 
comply with federal guidelines for 

aircraft safety ."

Replace line with: " For permits requiring mitigation within Anchorage 
International Airport properties, when not in conflict with FAA 

regulations/guidelines and applicable airport safety standards, and where 
feasible, a buffer shall be provided in wetlands permitted for development 

when abutting residential areas. The remaining undeveloped wetlands shall 
be shielded from permitted development to maintain social, habitat and 

hydrology/water quality function values ."

Include TCC suggested language 

Page 31; 15- and 25-foot buffers 

Consider increasing buffer distance between permitted fill in "C" wetlands 
and "A" and "B" wetlands from 25-ft and 15-ft to an increased buffer 

distance. At least use same language as per "Buffer" definition, using 'shall' 
instead of 'should'.

Changing buffer distance recommendations 
in the AWMP requires a change to the 

General Permit, which would not be possible 
until the GP renewal in 2015. Note the 3rd 
line, "In both cases the buffer requirement 
can be increased by the Municipality, as 

necessary, for on-site circumstances."  This 
line would allow for additional buffering 

where warranted; and page 32, "Customized 
setback" may also be invoked when 

necessary. 

Page 41, Table 4.1; Page 81, Table 
4.2; Page 97, Table 4.3;              

Wetland Designations, Enforceable 
and Administrative Policies and 
Management Strategies Tables;      

4th paragraph under  "Management 
Strategies, Enforceable and 

Administrative Policies"

Add the following to clarify when wetland assessment scores were derived:  
"AWAM assessment scores are listed from the previous wetland plan of 

1996. The scores for former "U", undesignated sites now classified as "C", 
were generated most recently. "   

Include TCC suggested language  

PZC Case No. 2012-029
December 3, 2012
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Turnagain Community Council Comments, August 31, 2012

Substitute first paragraph in management strategy with language relevant to 
A.O. 2000-151(S-2). Replace first paragraph with: "Fill permit actions shall 
be consistent with the land use designatins and the alternatives analysis 
contained in the Anchorage International Airport (ANC) Master Plan, The 
West Anchorage District Plan (July, 2012) and the directive in A.O. 2000-
151(S-2) that any future development of the natural portions designated as 
'lands not permitted' shall occur only after a master plan for that area is 
prepared jointly by ANC and the MOA and approved by the Anchorage 
Assembly after a public hearing. Link to A.O. 2000-151(S-2): 
[http://www.muni.org/Departments/Assembly/legislation/2000%20Ordinance
s/AO2000-151_(S_2).pdf ]                                                             Priority 
shall be given to airport loction-dependent enterprises. Development 
planning and permitting shall fully consider other Municipal planning 
documents such as trails, roads, and drainage plans for the airport area. 
Cumulative impacts shall be considered for future fill actions, as the bog has 
lost approximately 200 acres since 1996. "  

Use term minimum  before listing setback distances.

Retain specific language from the 1996 AWMP regarding a requirement for 
an impervious barrier when developing wetlands .

For "A" and "B" sites include the following language: projects that address 
airport safety issues and neighborhood conflicts (e.g. noise impacts, clear-

zone requirements), including minor road, trail, utility lines, should be 
permitted. The main Turnagain Bog core contains patterned ground 

wetlands and shall be maintained and buffered to the maiximum extent 
possible. The wetland provides high value functions for groundwater 
recharge, water quality, sotrmwater attenuation, aesthetic and noise 

buffering, and habitat values .

Include TCC suggested language. 
Regarding an impervious barrier 

requirement, because such language would 
require an ammendment to the GP, instead, 
this requirement can still be accomplished 

through the permit process with customized 
conditions, whether a GP or other permit 

type is used.    

Page 49, Site #26A,B; TURNAGAIN 
BOG PROPER:    

PZC Case No. 2012-029
December 3, 2012
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Turnagain Community Council Comments, August 31, 2012

Page 50, Site #26D, POSTMARK 
DRIVE WEST 

Add the following after the first sentence of this section: Cumulative impacts 
shall be considered for future fill actions, as the bog has lost approximately 

27 acres (1/3 of its size) since 1996.The wetland provides high value 
functions for groundwater recharge, water quality, sotrmwater attenuation, 

aesthetic and noise buffering, and habitat values .

Include TCC suggested wording

Page 50, Site #26E, LAKE SPENARD
Make note that Lake Spenard wetlands were not previously assessed for the 

1996 AWMP. Consider assessing previously unassessed sites to justify 
designations.

Include AWAM scores (assessed in fall, 
2012) under Scores:

(Scores : Hydrology = 67, Habitat = 52, 
Species Occurrence = 21, Social Function = 

61) 

Page 116, B. General Permit 
Implementation

Include that compensatory mitigation (In-lieu-fee) is required for General 
Permits.

Have already included in Public Hearing 
Draft, page 116: "Compensatory mitigation 
is required in the form of an in-lieu-fee of 
mitigation, which is updated every year. "  

PZC Case No. 2012-029
December 3, 2012
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  G.1.
Planning and Zoning Commission 

December 3, 2012 

Supplemental Information
Laid on the Table

Case 2012-029 
Anchorage Wetlands Management Plan 

2012 Update (AWMP) 

1. December 3, 2012 E-mail transmittal from Lee Ann Hamerski of
November 30, 2012 Letter from Johann Hamerski

2. November 29, 2012 Letter to Johann Hamerski from Jerry Weaver
3. November 5, 2012 Comment from Johann Hamerski (given at work session)
4. August 3, 2012 Letter to Johann Hamerski from Karen Keesecker

NOTE: Other comments from Johann Hamerski are in staff packet. 
July 18, 2012 and June 26, 2012 
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Keesecker, Karen M.

From: Kimmel, Corliss A.
Sent: Monday, December 03, 2012 11:04 AM
To: Keesecker, Karen M.; Perry, Susan
Subject: FW: Comments for Commission P&Z meeting 12-3-12, Case 2012-029:  Wetlands 

Management Plan
Attachments: Comments Commission P&Z 12-3-12 meeting0001.pdf

From: Lee Ann [mailto:alaskaplantlady@alaska.net]
Sent: Monday, December 03, 2012 10:56 AM 
To: Kimmel, Corliss A. 
Subject: Comments for Commission P&Z meeting 12-3-12

Hello Corliss: 

It was nice speaking with you this morning. Thank you for preparing the comments for the 
meeting of the Planning and Zoning Commission tonight. If there is any problem with getting 
this to the members tonight please let me know.

Please find attached my PDF file that has 11 pages to it. We would have had this to you 
sooner but were waiting to hear from the Planning Department in order to make comments. 

Lee Ann Hamerski 
345-2056
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MUNICIPALITY OF ANCHORAGE

Community Development Department Phone: 907-343-7909
Planning Division Fax: 907-343-7927 

Mayor Dan Sullivan 

Mailing Address:     P.O.  Box 196650  •  Anchorage, Alaska  99519-6650  •  http://www.muni.org/planning

November 29, 2012 

Mr. Johann Hamerski 
P.O. Box 110371 
Anchorage, AK 99511 

Dear Mr. Hamerski: 

Thank you for meeting with Carol Wong, Supervisor, Long-Range Planning Section, and myself 
on November 15, 2012.  I appreciate the information you shared with us in the meeting.  As a 
follow-up to our meeting, we have looked further into how the mapping of wetlands was 
conducted as shown in the proposed 2012 Anchorage Wetlands Management Plan Update and I 
would like to share with you what we have learned.   

Mapping of Wetland Boundaries:

1. Municipal staff relied primarily on hydric soils data, aerial photo interpretation, topography 
and visual inspections from public roads to map generalized wetland boundaries. Neither 
the Municipality nor the Corps of Engineers takes those wetland boundaries as absolute or 
final unless a field-checked wetland delineation is performed on that site.  

2. Developed areas were removed and field verified where possible, which resulted in adjusted 
boundaries since the 1996 adopted wetland maps.  

3. Also considered were the joint field investigations from 2004-2005 with Corps of Engineers 
and EPA personnel, which verified wetland boundaries on properties adjacent to your 
parcels.

4. The resulting map in the Anchorage Wetland Management Plan Update 2012, Public 
Hearing Draft, reflects only minor adjustments to the wetland boundary in and near your 
property since 1996. Wetland boundaries for your parcels remain virtually the same for this 
2012 AWMP update as they were in the 1996 AWMP.  Three maps showing previous 
wetland coverage for the northern Bear Valley area, from the 1996 AWMP as compared with 
a 2012 AWMP draft map overlay, are enclosed for your reference.   

5. The southeast corner of tract B-1 as well as the parcel to the south, lot 14A, were field 
verified from Nickleen Road right-of-way as being wetland and as such are included as “C” 
wetland in the draft 2012 wetland map.  

6. The best means for accurate wetlands mapping is to have the Corps of Engineers conduct a 
wetland delineation or to hire a certified wetland delineator to field verify the location of 
wetlands on your property.
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“WETLAND” means  those  areas  that  are  inundated  or  saturated  by  surface  or 
groundwater  at  a  frequency  and  duration  sufficient  to  support,  and  that  under 
normal circumstances do support, a prevalence of vegetation typically adapted for 
life in saturated soil conditions.  Wetlands generally include swamps, marshes, bogs, 
and similar areas (Federal Clean Water Act, Section 404, Part 328.3, 7(b)).     
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PREFACE TO THE ANCHORAGE WETLANDS MANAGEMENT PLAN—2012    

The Anchorage Wetlands Management Plan (AWMP) has been updated so that it can continue to serve 
several important functions for the Municipality.  This revised Plan: 

1. Provides an inventory and analysis of freshwater wetlands within the Municipality. 

2. Acts as a vehicle  for  regulatory agency consensus on activities  in wetlands, since  the Corps of 
Engineers  is  required  to  consider  comments  from numerous  state and  federal agencies when 
evaluating a fill or dredging permit in wetlands.  This consensus helps expedite and facilitate the 
permit process in all wetland designations. 

3. Specifies the conditions set by the Corps of Engineers to authorize discharges under the General 
Permits.    Use  of  the  General  Permits  significantly  reduces  the  time  and  expense  needed  to 
obtain permit approvals.   However, if a project sponsor does not wish to pursue permitting via 
the  General  Permits,  they may  seek  another  type  of  Clean Water  Act,  Section  404  Permit 
through the Corps of Engineers. 

Equally important are several things the updated Plan does not do: 

1. It  does  not  prevent  a  property  owner  from  developing,  or  attempting  to  develop,  in  “A” 
wetlands.  In no case does the Plan identify private property where ALL potential development is 
prohibited  unless  the  property  already  has  a  conservation  easement  or  similar  preservation 
mechanism in place. 

2. It  does  not  force  a  property  owner  to  comply with  the Management  Strategies  in  order  to 
develop  a  wetland  area.    If  the  property  owner  does  not  agree  with  these  Management 
Strategies, they may still petition the Corps of Engineers and apply for a Section 404 Individual 
Permit that modifies the Enforceable Policies. 

3. It does not preclude the Municipality from amending the Plan in the event that federal wetland 
regulations are changed or modified through congressional action. 

Update on the Alaska Coastal Management Program 

Note:  Alaska’s  participation  with  the  national  Coastal  Zone Management  Act  (known  as  the  Alaska 
Coastal Management Program) ended on June 30, 2011. This federally funded program allowed coastal 
states to manage coastal and ocean resources for the benefit of coastal residents, and provided a local 
voice  in  resource management decisions.  The Municipality of Anchorage,  as well  as 30 other  coastal 
districts,  had  operated  under  the  Alaska  Coastal  Management  Program  (ACMP)  since  1979.  The 
Anchorage  Coastal Management  Plan  (ACMP  1979,  2007)  was  drafted  by  the Municipality  as  local 
guidance for that program. The Anchorage Wetlands Management Plan was initiated in 1982 per Alaska 
Statutes AAC 11.114 directing  the ACMP,  to address  freshwater wetlands which have an  influence on 
coastal  resources. A  recent  federal Coastal Management Program amendment added a sunset clause. 
Because the Alaska legislature was unable to agree upon certain aspects of the program’s renewal, the 
State’s  participation  in  the  program  ended.  The  Anchorage  Wetlands  Management  Plan,  with  this 
update, will continue to be a guiding document for development  in freshwater wetlands. Although the 
Anchorage  Coastal  Management  Plan  cannot  be  effectively  applied  without  the  state  coastal 
management  program,  which  oversaw  the  implementation  of  district  plans,  it  remains  a  valuable 
informational source regarding coastal resources. 
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